February 20, 1948 by Madison College
Dr. Kindler To Conduct 
Orchestra Concert Here 
The National Symphony Orchestra of Washington, D. C, under 
the baton of its permanent conductor, Dr. Hans Kindler, will present a 
concert in Wilson Hall, Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Started in 1931, and backed by ninety-seven sponsors, the National 
Symphony Orchestra, now has tfiore than ten thousand contributors.' It 
has grown and developed to the position of one of the six leading Ameri- 
can symphony orchestras. Dr. Hans Kindler was the founder of the 
orchestra. 
"*      Activities of Orchestra 
Known as   the   nation's   symphony, 
the National Symphony provides musi- 
cal culture for Americans .from all over 
the country who are living in, or visit- 
ing the Capital, and for representatives 
of all the United  Nations.    •• 
Almost a hundred musicians make up,: 
the winter orchestra and there are 
seventy-five in the summer group. Stu- 
dent's concerts in the public schools 
and Youth Concerts for the capital's 
colleges, are played each year; as well 
as the regular winter season at Con- 
stitution Hall, tours, and special music 
"festivals," and other concerts. In ad- 
dition, ballet and opera companies ap- 
pear each year with the orchestra. 
Kindler Born in Holland 
Born in Rotterdam, Holland, in 1893, 
Dr. Hans Kindler, conductor was a 
"Wonderchild" and played in public 
at the age of ten. At thirteen, he won 
first prize for piano and cello at the 
Rotterdarr^ Conservatory and made his 
official debut as soloist with the Berlin 
Philharmonic at seventeen. Corning to 
America in 1914 as an already distin- 
guished European cellist, he took the 
post of first cellist with the Philadelp- 
hia Orchestra under Stokowski. The 
urge to expand his'^rt caused Dr. 
Kindler to abandon the cello as a con- 
cert instrument for greater repertory 
of the symphony orchestra. 
The program which has been selected 
for Thursday's performance is as fol- 
lows: 
Overture from "The Marriage of Fi- 
garo," Mozart; "Symphony in D 
minor," Franck; "Pacific Nocturne," 
Henry; and "Capriccio Espagnola," 
Rimsky-Korscikoff. 
Miss Elsie Wigley 
Publishes Article 
Miss Elsie Wigley, supervisor of 
kindergarten at the Madison College 
Training School, recently had an ar- 
ticle published in Childhood Education, 
a magazine published by the Associa- 
tion for Childhood Education. The 
article entitled "As a Result of Dis- 
satisfaction. . . ."vtells of the work and 
results of a committee of'teachers and 
parents who revised the report card 
system of Main Street school. 
This committee made a study of the 
purposes and criteria of record keep- 
ing. Questionaires were used by 
teachers for the purpose of evaluating 
the curriculum to gain a common 
philosophy and understanding. 
Recommendations were made for the 
reporting system. A home visit would 
be made early in the year; "check lists" 
would go to the parents in November, 
parent-teacher conferences would be 
held in January and another check list 
would be the final report in June. 
DR.  HANS KINDLER 
Pace, Snowden 
Attend Meeting 
Rose Marie Pace, president of Alpha 
Chi ,Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, and 
Jennie Snowden, junior member of the 
society, will leave Monday for the 
sixteenth annual convocation of Kappa 
Delta Pi to be held February 24, 25, 
and 26 in Atlantic Cjty, New Jersey. 
The last convocation of Kappa Delta 
Pk was held in 1946 at Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. Alpha Chi Chapter was 
represented by Patricia Pumphrey and 
Claire Bennett. 
The general sessions of the convoca- 
tion will be held at the M&dison Hotel, 
near the Boardwalk. Group conferences 
will be held at the Madison and Jeffer- 
son Hotels, the luncheons at the Madi- 
son Hotel, and the Convocation din- 
ner at the Hotel Traymore. 
Convocation Speakers 
The Convocation dinner address will 
be given by Dr. Howard E. Wilson, 
of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Peace. Formerly of 
Harvard, Dr. Wilson, has been a leader 
in international aspects of education 
for a number of years and recently 
attended .the meetings of UNESCO in 
Mexico City. Other speakers will be 
Mr. Wilson MacDonald of Toranto, 
.Canada, and Dr. Frank Pierrepont 
Graves, former president of Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
Delegates To Make Reports 
Rose Marie and Jennie will make re- 
ports of the recent and current activi- 
ties of Alpha Chi Chapter. They will 
attend discussions held for the pur- 
pose of studying some current prob- 
lems that confront collegiate chapters. 
As delegates they will have the re- 
sponsibility»of interpreting the Society 
to the'members of the chapter and the 
opportunity to present novel ideas to 
revitalize the program of activities. 
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Mrs. D. Garber 
Announces Date 
of Homecoming 
Madison's annual homecoming opens 
with registration on Friday afternoon, 
March 12, announces Mrs. Dorothy S. 
Garber, alumnae secretary. Reunion 
classes to be honored are those of 1913, 
'18, '23, '28, '33, '43, with a total of 
6500 invitations having been issued. 
As the first two-day homecoming 
celebration begins, the alumnae will 
register from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
and dinner will be served in Bluestone 
at 6:00 p.m for the out of town guests. 
At 8:00 p.m. they will attend the Bar- 
ter Theatre presentation of "The Hasty 
Heart" in Wilson Hall auditorium. 
Room Registration 
Registration for rooms will con- 
time on Saturday morning and the 
Harrisonburg alumnae chapter will act 
as hostesses at Open House from 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon in Alumnae. Dr. 
S. P. Duke, president, will speak at the 
luncheon in Bluestone dining hall which 
willpreceed the business meeting that 
will be held from 2:00 pm.-4:00 p.m. in 
Wilson hall. At 4:00 p.m. the Madison 
College Orchestra, under the direction 
of Mr. Clifford Marshall, will present 
its traditional concert. 
All sororities will be at home from 
7:00-8:00 p.m. on Saturday evening to 
greet returned alumnae, who will later 
attend an informal reception for faculty 
and alumnae in Senior hall. 
Glee Club to Present Concert 
The Madison College Glee club, with 
Miss Edna Shaeffer, director, will pre- 
sent a concert in Wilson auditorium at 
9:00 p.m. which will in turn be fol- 
lowed by a formal dance in Reed gym- 
nasium. Ray Frye and his Virginians 
will provide music for the occasion. 
Last year's homecoming was the first 
Madison had observed since the war. 
This year, at last, the Granddaughters' 
Club will act as hostess and the guests 
will be housed on campus. 
Frances Sale €lub 
Initiates 28 Girls 
Twenty eight girls were initiated in- 
to the Frances Sale Home Economics 
Club on' Tuesday night, announces 
Gladys Farmer, president. 
The new members are: Hannah Ab- 
rains, Doret Bailey, Rena Blanchard, 
Doris Bowman, Jane Chason, Dolly 
Dedrick, Nancy Doughton, Deane Fur- 
niss, June Funk, Christine Gauldin, 
Freda Gouldman, Cornelia Jamerson, 
Clinton Ann Johnson, Betty Sue Keffer, 
Harriet Layne, Sue Mandelin, Carolyn 
Melton, Alice Meredith, Mary Muse, 
Audrey Pinchbeck, Ann Ragsdale, Vir- 
ginia A. Roller, Evelyn Simmons, 
Mabel Sites, Charlotte Stevens, Edna 
Shantz, Pauline Walker, and Jo Ann 
Witten. 
German Mid-Winters 
Features Mardi Gras 
The annual German club mid-winter dance, featuring Dean Hudson 
and his orchestra, will be presented tomorrow in Reed gymnasium at 
8:30 p.m. The theme for the dance will be the Mardi Gras, and the de- 
corations will be multi-colored. A high ceiling of many colors will be 
constructed, so that the figure may be viewed from the balcony. 
Dean  Hudson,  popular dance-band 
leader, will bring  his orchestra for a 
Saturdav afternoon concert before the 
r 
dance. This concert will be presented 
by the German club, in order to give 
each student the opportunity to hear 
tjie orchestra. Admission will be ly- 
ceum tickets for college students and 
$1.20 for guests. The club announces 
that there will be reserved seats for 
all students with dates. 
Banquet for Members and Guests 
A dance for German club members 
and their guests will be held before 
the dance in Senior dining hall. 
Honored guests will be Dr and Mrs. 
S P Duke, Dr. and Mrs. Pittman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bosckey, Miss Hope 
Vandever, Miss Luellen Bowles, Miss 
Mabel Gladin and Mr. George Ald- 
hizer," in addition to the club officers, 
president, Miss Peggy Hollis and Mr. 
William Snyder; vice president, Miss 
Nancy Rogers and Mr. Preston Hick- 
man; secretary, Miss Anna Faircloth 
and Mr. Herman Booker; treasurer, 
Miss Margaret Hoggard and Mr. Tom 
Peterson; business manager, Miss An- 
geline Matthews anJ Mr. Bob Grey; 
reporter, Miss MitzT Borkey and Mr. 
George Brown. The banquet will be 
served at 6:00 p.m. 
The receiving line will be headed by 
Ann Myers, chairman of the social 
committee, who will introduce , the 
president of German club, Miss Peggy 
Hollis, and other officers. 
Refreshments will be served at 10:30 
p.m. in Reed gymnasium. Senior, jun- 
ior and sophomore members of the 
German club will be served in Alumnae 
hall. 
Figure Features Float 
Something new in dance figures will 
bf presented by the club in its masked 
Instructors Course Passed 
Successfully By 13 Girls 
Thirteen girls have successfully pas- 
sed the fifteen hour training course for 
qualified first-aid instructors. This jun- 
ior and advanced first aid course was 
under the instruction of a qualified 
Red Cross instructor. 
Those girls earning the rating are the 
following: Anna Bowman, Katalie 
Bowman, Evelyn Dickson, Jane Grant, 
Mary Hahn, Libby Hite, Gladys Kemp, 
Frances Keyser, Jane MacMurran, 
Annalee Mtessick, Bernice Pope, Gene- 
vieve Smith, and Elizabeth. Worthing- 
ton. 
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Above is pictured the entire National Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of its permanent conductor, Dr. Hans Kindler. The 
famed group will appear in concert in Wilson Auditorium, on Thursday, February 26, at 8:00 P. M. 
The orchestra is being presented as the third lyceum program of the year and is the first of its kind since the performance of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra here two years ago. 
PEGGY HOLLIS,  President of the 
German Club 
danee to the strains of "Come to the 
Mardi Gras," which has been planned 
by Miss Luellen Bowles and club 
members. During the figure the officers 
of the club will be presented on a 
gayly-bedecked festival float. They will 
carry arm bouquets of red roses. 
Breaking the "all-white" tradition, 
club members will be dressed in the 
most festive colors available. 
Mrs. B. Varner Receives 
Appointm't To Committee 
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the 
Home Economics department, has been 
appointed on a national committe of 
the American Dietetic Association to 
study the academic requirements for 
students who want to major in the 
institution and dietetics fields. Working 
with 'her are Dr. Beatrice Geiger, head 
of the Home Economics department of 
Indiana University, Miss Ina Padgett, 
head of the Home Economics depart- 
ment of Penn State College, and Dr. 
Florence King, head of the Home Eco- 
nomic^ department of University of 
Vermont. 
Mrs. Varner and Miss Julia Robert- 
son are attending the Southern Re- 
gional Conference on Home Econom- 
ics Education called by the United 
States Office of Education. 
Methodists Sponsor 
Special  Discussions 
An open forum on International Re- 
lationships will be held at the Harri- 
sonburg Methodist Church on Febru- 
ary 25, at three different hours—2:00, 
4:00 and 7:30 p.m. Speakers for the 
discussions will be Dr. P. E. Dustoor, 
of the University of Allahabah, India; 
Mr Samuel Levering, chairman of the 
Five Years' Committee of the Friends 
Church; and the Rev. J. S. Johnston " 
of the Arlington Mfithodist Church, 
Arlington, Va. All meetings are open 
to Madison students. 
Dr. Dustoor, scholar, educator, 
author ,and broadcaster, is on a year's 
leave in the United States in order to 
study American life. Widely traveled : 
and learned, he should be able to dis- 
cuss objectively India's problems. 
Members of the University of Vir- 
ginia Wesley Cabinet met the Madison 
cabinet last night for a joint meeting 
here. Frank Dale, recent law school 
graduate, spoke on "A Faith For To- 
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Please Consider A Reading Day! 
The student body discussed a very pressing campus problem in its 
regular meeting last Monday—that of the necessity of having a "reading 
day" before exams begin, when so many of us find ourselves faced with 
two or more exams on the first day.   We consider such a suggestion 
most worthwhile. 
The students of course appreciate the week-end we get off follow- 
ing the completion of this hectic, week, and would be distressed to have 
it taken from us. Nevertheless, a day before the grueling task begins 
would be a great improvement. Because other schools have this practice 
is not the basis of our request. Ours is purely from the standpoint of 
necessity and is what we consider our privilege. 
Several professors seemed to think it was necessary to test their 
students on Friday before exams began on Saturday. That left a great 
many unfortunate coeds only one night to study for two or more 
exams. We can't exactly see how anyone can be expected to do his 
best work with such a little time for preparation—everyone doesn't 
learn quickly under pressure.   
Students would probably be willing to be campused on that one day 
in order to insure its usefulness. Though this may mean an extra day 
of school and an upset to next year's calendar, we consider it a vital sug- 
gestion and urge its consideration. B- R. 
A Word To 1 he Wise 
Several times during the year the college brings outstanding per- 
formers to the Madison Campus, through the lyceum series. These 
programs are not numerous, nor should they be, as long as we continue 
to prefer quality in entertainment rather than quantity. In the fall the 
Barter Theater presented two fine plays; they will present another later 
in the spring. Next Thursday Hans Kindler will bring his National 
Symphony Orchestra to our campus for a symphony concert. This is 
an opportunity not to be shunned, nor shrugged off casually—the 
orchestra can only be secured by one college bi-yearly, because of the 
expense involved. 
Students are urged to attend the symphony concert. Dates can wait, 
books should be shelved, even tests ignored for this particular occasion. 
Our conduct should be an example of our best. Knitting, giggling, 
coughing, an9 other preoccupations should be minhnized. Besides the 
rules of common courtesy involved, we should want to get the most for 
our "money". Lyceums are paid for from our campus fees. 
Another word of caution: many townspeople, unable to attend 
symphony programs at -any other time, will be anxious to be admitted 
on Thursday evening. The college students will have reserved seats, 
which is as it should be, but when the conductor mounts the podium 
and the orchestra begins to play, a number of student-reserved seats 
will be empty and will remain empty through the evening. This has 
been so in the past. This time let us try to remember to fill our reserved 
seats, or not reserve them, so that others, in our places, may have an 
opportunity to hear the orchestra. We are, too old to play "dog in the 
manger". , .. ■•    % M. 
Ue Ideal Roommate 
Remember Seniority 
Underclassmen evidently need another remainder about recognizing 
Madison seniority by remaining in their seats until it is their turn to 
leave regular Wednesday assembly programs. It has always been the 
custom at Madison for the faculty to leave the auditorium first, followed 
by the seniors, the men students, juniors, sophomores and last of all, 
freshmen. 
It is more or less common courtesy to allow the faculty and seniors 
to leave the auditorium first and shows respect from the underclassmen. 
We realize that all students are anxiously waiting for lunch at this 
time, but lunch is not served until all arrive and in this case "first'come 
is NOT first served." 
/ If students will only remember to leave in order of their class, 
the faculty and seniors will be very appreciative and the exit from the 
assembly will be on the whole more orderly and accomplished much 
more quickly. 
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We all want a ideal roommate. She is the person who adds a great 
t* •  '■ 
deal of happiness to our college life and helps us make our tiny campus 
room a real home. 
And what qualities make up this ideal roommate? Each of us may 
have several different answers to that question, but the chances are that 
consideration of o'thers is close to the top of each list. It is consideration 
of others that holds the magic key to the ability easy to get along with. 
And really it is the background and basis of friendliness, another campus 
virtue in demand. 
Neatness also characterizes the ideal roommate. And how much we 
do appreciate the roommate who wants to help keep the ,room clean, 
picks up her clothes, and is so neat herself that you are honestly proud 
of her!v 
All of us enjoy knowing people who have that certain something, 
personality. Some of the factors include witty, intelligent conversation, 
sympathy, and appreciation of life's finer things. The roommate we all 
want would have these things. 
There is one especially nice thing about the ideal roommate—She 
could be your roommate—She could also be you! J 
U.K. 
c ABE'S OMMENTS 
One good reason why the war in the 
Holy Land has not been even more 
violent, is the embargo placed on ship- 
ments of arms to that area. The Arabs 
are fairly well supplied with ammuni- 
tions and guns by their neighbors, but 
the Jew* have no sizeable source from 
which to obtain arms. The only source 
of any consequence at all would be the 
U. S. However, if the U. S. lifted her 
embargo she would only be attempting 
to sidetrack the prominent issue—not 
face it and handle it. 
Furnishing the Palestine Jews with, 
weapons wit! not solve the situation— 
it will only increase and continue to 
increase the bloodshed and strife. Ob- 
viously, an international police force 
is the only absolutely correct way to 
enforce the partitioning decision made 
by the U. N. However, there is no 
I. P. F., and no way to organize one 
in the three short months before it will 
definitely be needed in Palestine (when 
British troops withdraw). A second- 
best solution lies in the collecting of a 
U. N. army in that sector. That would 
mean that the Big Five and two more 
members of the Security Council must 
vote for such a force and contribute to 
the cosmopolitan group. This is one 
time when we need hardly worry about 
the Russiafl'veto. They seem to-be all 
for it, but how Britain will vote is an- 
other question. 
At any rate, the U. N. will have to 
do something about enforcing the deci- 
sion they made. 
Amateur Weather Forecaster Tries 
To Prophesy Weekend Conditions 
Something To 
Chat About — 
By Frances Wilkins 
Although February 14 has passed, 
some of our hearts are still fluttering; 
or our stomachs from so much candy. 
The postmaster nearly had a break- 
down from so many packages. 
As an expert on marital affairs here's 
Dr. Percy Warren's advice to the love- 
lorn on Valentine's Day: 
"To all in love 
Let me forbid, 
That  they be  doed 
Like I've been did." 
SHOWGOER 
By Pat Rogers 
That Broadway hit "The Voice of 
the Turtle," starring Eleanor Parker 
as the actress who is hard to win and 
Ronald Reagan as the sergeant who is 
hard to lose, will appear at the State 
Theatre Sunday through Wednesday. 
This movie has a gay, fast-moving 
plot. The setting is in New York in 
the days when hotel rooms could hard- 
ly be had. Ronald Reagan finds him- 
self without a room but Eleanor Park- 
er rescues him by offering her day- 
bed to the cause. It's a purely patriotic 
gesture but fate steps in and it's love. 
Thursday the Virginia will present 
"So Well Remembered" with John 
Mills and Martha Scott. In this ver- 
sion of Hilton's best seller Mills suf- 
fers marital breakup but comes to the 
rescue of the son of his wife by an- 
other marriage when her jealousy al- 
most jeopardizes the young man's ro- 
mance. 
Returning again for Virginia Theatre 
goers is Walt Disney's ever favorite 
"Bambi" on Friday and Saturday. 
By Irene Munson 
"Cumulus? nimbus? or altostratus?" 
mumbled the amajeur weather fore- 
caster, leaning from her window, to 
survey the cloud formations of the 
neighborhood, and eyeing the ther- 
mometter which she held outstretched 
before her. With the other hand she 
hurriedly thumbed through her 
weather maps and a great assortment 
of meteorological charts which she 
kept on hand for just such emergen- 
cies. "Well, it's 70 degrees F. out now, 
but a wind's rising in the west . . . ." 
"Mr. X in Staunton, who supposed 
to be a weather prophet says we'll have 
snow waist deep lor. the dance week- 
end," called her assistant from her post 
by the radio, where, ear glued to the 
box (an uncomtortable position, I'll 
tell you), she was awaking the latest 
developments from WASHINGTON 
and other authoritative points. 
Snow?  Rain? Who Knows?   ' 
"Waist deep? Wee-11," remarked the 
sager weather gal, "maybe it will just 
rain—though I'm personally hoping it 
will be sunny and fair and springlike 
a while longer ..." * 
Rain before seven, clear before 
eleven," quoted aimlessly the assistant. 
"But it's one o'clock now." 
"Yes, and red in the morning, Sail- 
ors take warning, Red at night, Sail- 
or's delight" the other retorted. "We'll 
have to make a note of that." 
"I don't know any sailors." said the 
assistant, eyeing the barometer mean- 
while, "but my roommate does." 
"That won't help, silly. What we 
need is some authentic data." 
So we went out and found some; 
here and there on campus. 
So They Say 
Whitey Reeves: About this wonder- 
ful springlike weather, I don't think it's 
going to last. It's made me feel lazier 
than usual. 
Fern Waters: The more spring, the 
better, and the sooner. I'm not sure 
what is going to happen this weekend, 
the weather, I mean. 
Martha Jane Bradley: I feel so lazy 
with this spring weather. I say sun- 
shine this weekend, I hope! It's sup- 
posed to snow, you know. 
Bynum Lamb: I think it's wonderful. 
I hope it lasts. I feel like going boat- 
riding, for one thing. I never try to 
predict weather, but my pessimism 
says a foot of snow! 
Jean Shelley: I think it's going to 
be cold, but clear this weekend. No 
snow. I've-felt more like May Day, 
the last few days, than Midwinters. 
Roy Butler: I predict rain for Friday 
(how about that?), and cloudy and 
turning colder over the weekend. This 
spring is just temporary. 
Irene Reynolds: I hope it will be 
moonlight this weekend. I've had 
spring fever all week. 
Tom Garner: I don't know, but I 
hope we hav* 45 inches of show. After 
reading about evolution nothing would 
surprise me. s v- 
Homer Long: From my experience 
in the Valley, I think it's going to be 
pretty cold this week-end. I'm enjoy- 
ing the "spring," though, and I'm hop- 
ing we have more of it so I can get 
in a bit of tennis. 
I want a man who is handsome 
And dumb as dumb can be 
Handsome so I'll love him, 
And dumb so he'll love me. 
Sophomore:  "Does this  wind  bother 
you?" 
Co-ed: "No, talk as much as you want." 
«s  
Deliberations 
By Nellie L. Shumake 
The grass is so brown 
The walls are so gray 
The rain is so loud 
As it patters away. 
My nerves are so taut 
My mind is so dense 
I'm like a caged human, 
Devoid of sense.       — 
Yet in each college day 
I am constantly reminded 
I must study to excel 
And be socially inclin'd, 
Or else give my place 
To the girl with the I. Q. 
Who. can make all A's 
And take the knocks too. 
So what shall I do, 
I'm asking you please, 
To bluff my way out 
Of the "average C's?" 
Sororities Elect Delegates 
For Panhellenic Council 
Four of the campus sororities have 
recently elected sophomore represen- 
tatives to the Panhellenic council. Al- 
.pha Sigma Alpha selected Irene Blair, 
Theta Sigma' Upsilon elected Georgia 
Hoskinson. Wannie Mottern will rep- 
resent Pi Kappa Sigma. 
| 
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Wednesday Assembly Speaker 
To Present European Views 
Dr. Jerome Davis, author, educator 
and correspondent, will speak in as- 
sembly on Wednesday. His topics 
will be "Europe." 
An authority on Russia, Dr. Davis 
has visited that country eleven times 
in the past 30 years. In 1916 the 
World's Committee of the YMCA ap- 
pointed him to take charge of all priso- 
ner-of-war work in Russia. Remain- 
ing there for 2l/2 years through the 
Revolution he became acquainted with 
Lenin and Trotsky. 
Missions In Russia 
Other rms^sions^n Russia have been 
to see about "food relief and to hold 
a long conference with Stalin regard- 
ing the settlement of differences with 
the United States. Dr. Davis has also 
acted as a representative in Russia 
for leading American, Canadian and 
Swedish newspapers. His latest book, 
Behind Soviet Power, summarizes his 
views of the present situation in Russia 
in the light of thirty years' observation. 
Last summer Dr. Davis headed a 
group of U. S. senators, Congressmen, 
•and prominent businessmen who visited 
England, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Po- 
land, Czechoslovakia and France to 
study the social, economic, and political 
conditions of Europe. 
Born In Japan 
Born in Japan where his father was 
an American missionary-statesman, Dr. 
Davis travelled over" the Orient during 
his boyhood days. He learned the 
Japanese language, the people, and 
their customs. 
He also has had long experience in 
the field of industrial relations. In the 
early 1920's he was the first to propose 
that a labor audit be made in every 
industry as well as the annual financial 
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DR. JEROME DAVIS 
audit. This proposal met with wide 
response. He has investigated strikes 
all over the country and today he is 
on the public panel of the U. S. Gov- 
ernment for arbitration work. 
Dr. Davis held the Stark Choir of 
Practical Philanthropy at Yale Univer- 
sity for thirteen years. He has taught 
at Boston University, Dartmouth Col- 
lege, Harvard, the University of Wis- 
consin, and the New School of Social 
Research. He has been president of 
the Eastern Socialogical Society and 
was for three years president of the 
American Federation of Teachers. 
Besides his book, Behind Soviet Po- 
wer, Dr. Davis is the author of over 
a dozen volumes on international ec- 
onomic, and religious subjects. His 
published articles have appeared in 
Atlantic Monthly, Harpers, Colliers, 
The Nation and Forum. 
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John W. Taliaferro Sons 
JEWELER 
• 
Diamonds, Watches, and 
Silverware 
Watch Repairing 
50 South Main Street 
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POPULAR AND HILLBILLY 
Hear The Latest Hit 
Recording 
Loewner's Music Shop 
SU66E5TID BY 
DUKE C WILLARD 
uNiviftsiry OP 
NORTH CAROLINA 
"Have a pack of Dentyne. It's fine after meals!" 
"Ju»t at I reached my boil trie point I gave 
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That got me 
out of the royal stew fast! Naturally—be- 
cause Dentyne's keen, delicious flavor al- 
ways makes friends fast! Dentyne alto 
helps keep teeth white!" 
Dentyne Gum—Made Onjy By Adams 
TMs'n That 
i 
Charlotte Boica and "Liz" Jamerson 
attended the dance at V. M. I. last 
week-end. 
Betty Norwood, a Madison graduate 
of last year, was the guest of friends 
here last week-end. Nancy Parnell, a 
former student, was also on campus. 
Betty Miller is attending a Presby- 
terian Youth Council meeting in Wil- 
liamsburg this week-end. 
The engagement of Mary Ann Duke 
of Tappahannock, Virginia to Oscar 
Franklin Tuck of Burlington, Virginia 
has recently been announced by her 
parents. No date has been set for the 
wedding. \ 
Jean Collins and Pat Griffith were 
guests of Betty and Lou Miller in 
Paw Paw, W. Va. 
Dot Hawkins went home recently 
to be Maid of Honor in her sister's 
wedding which took place February 7. 
The former Christine Hawkins attend- 
ed Madison College. Also attending 
from Madison were Mildred Haley, 
Phyllis Reynolds, Ann Yeatts, and 
Christine   Lucy. 
Many Madison belles will attend the 
Mid-Winters at U. Va. this week-end. 
Among them will be: Eugenia Albera, 
Nancy Bryant, Ida Chappell, June 
Chason, Nadrne Clendenning, Frances 
Connock, Joyce Cramer, Ann Curtis, 
Patricia Daugherty, Anna Ely, Myra 
Fensterwald, Mary Ferguson, June 
Finks, Frances Garfinkle, Cary Good- 
son, Eleanor Gosney, Mary Heppy, 
Ruby Horsley, Betty Hurdle, Hilda 
Lewis, Wanda Lewter, Martha Moore, 
Juanelle Mottern, Pat O'Flaherty, Ellen 
Pinching, Nancy Powell, Rose Shone, 
Irene Seidman, Jean Snedegar, Patsy 
Sours, Helen Spivey, Margaret Stone, 
Gloria Vints, Cathy Walter, Martha 
Walton, Joyce Walkins, Marionette 
Whithead, and Annabelle Whitehouse. 
Nancy Bryant was maid-of-honor at 
her cousin's wedding in Chase City 
last week-end. 
Also honored was Betty Lou Hen- 
sljaw, who was maid-of-honor, at the 
wedding of her brother in Charles 
Town, West Va. last week-end. 
Delicious Soups and 
Sandwiches 




115 East Market Street 
Phones: Day 627; Night 716 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Colony Optical Co. 
Prescriptions Filled 
LENSES DUPLICATED 
Plastics of All Types 
16t SOUTH  MAIN  STRUT 
V, IIII Ml I llll I HHMI41II III III Ml HUH IIII Mill I 
LUGGAGE AND 
FLOOR COVERING 
), S. DENTON SONS 





For  Administrators 
Dr. S. J. Turille, Head of the De- 
partment of Business Education at 
Madison College will appear on the 
program this week at the National 
Convention of the National Associa- 
tion of Business Teacher Training In- 
stitutions, to be held at Atlantic City, 
New Jersey on February 19-21. 
Dr. Turille is the National Editor 
of the publication for this association 
and is also a member of the Board of 
Directors. The theme at the conven- 
tion this year is how business teacher 
training institutions, such as the De- 
partment of Business Education at 
Madison College can improve their in- 
struction in the preparation of business 
teachers for the secondary schools. 
Also attending meetings of the Am- 
erican Association of School Admini- 
strators will be Dr. W. J,.Gifford and 
Dr. Paul Hounchell. 
Dr. Gifford will attend the meetings 
at Atlantic City as well as those of 
the National Philosophy of Education 
Society at Philadelphia. 
Coming Movies Announced 
By Mr. Howard K. Gibbons 
The following movies have been 
booked to date, as was recently an- 
nounced by Mr. Howard K. Gibbons, 
Business Manager: 
February 21—DEAR RUTH 
February 28—(Title of subject not 
available at this time) 
March 6—MAGNIFICENT DOLL 
March 20—SONG OF THE 
SOUTH 
April   3-STAIRWAY  TO   HEA- 
VEN 
April 10—GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, February 21—German Club 
dance, Reed Gym, 8:30 P.M. 
"Dear Ruth," Wilson aud., 7:30p.m. 
Dean    Hudson   concert,   Wilson 
Aud., 4:00 P.M. 
Tuesday, February 24—Listening 
Hour, 12:00-12:30 P.M. 
Wednesday, February 25—Boys' bas- 
ketball game, Madison vs. U. Va., 
7:30 P.M., Reed Gym 
Y. W. February Birthday party, 
coffee in Senior Hall, 6:45-7:15 
P.M. 
Thursday, February 26—National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Wilson Aud., 
8:00 P.M. 
Friday, February 27—A.A. swimming 
meet, 7:30-9:00 P.M. 
Presbyterian Party, 7:30 P.M. Re- 
cital Room 
Dolly Madison Garden Club 
To Sponsor Seeds Drive 
The Dolly*' Madison Garden Club 
will sponsor a "Seeds for Peace" drive 
beginning Wednesday, announces Ellen 
Radar, president The seed packages, 
which will also contain a package of 
flower seeds, will include enough 
seeds to sustain a family of five. The 
Burpee Seed Company is co-operating 
in this drive by providing the seeds 




CALL  OR  VISIT 
THE LEE STUDIO 
85 SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 
TELEPHONE 1820 
" 
•M. & S. SHELL SERVICE STATION 
GAS.  OIL.   LUBRICATION.   WASHING.   POLISHING 
TIRES,   BATTERIES,   GROCERIES 
PHONE   1021 1010  8.   MAIN  ST. 
T.   C.   FRYE   AND  R.   E.   GARBER,   MANAGERS 
THE PATRONAGE OF OLD AND NW CUSTOMERS 
IS APPRECIATED 
More, much more, than just a lipstick! A pass-key to enticing 
lip beauty-seven "costume" shades infused with lustrous 
color that magically become part of you! 
More, much more, than just smooth texture! Instead, 
a formula, satiny, silkily smooth! Fashions your perfect 
lip-shape, keeps it there, unbroken by feathery edges. 
More, much more, in every deluxe-sized case, brim* 
ming with pulsating color—keeps you breath-takingly 
lovely for months ... and kisses ... to come! 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, INC. 
103 South Main Street Phone 1545 
I 
_J 
THE   BREEZE 
■ 
i 
Sports Day To Attract 
Delegates Of 10 Colleges 
On the evening of March 5, approximately 138 representatives from 
Randolph Macon, Hollins, Bridgewater, William and Mary, Roanoke 
College, Radford, Farmville, Richmond Professional Institute, Mary 
Baldwin and Sweet Briar will arrive on campus to join Madison in a 
Sports day. • 
The program will begin with a dinner attended by all the colleges 
at which President Duke will welcome the,guests. Jo Hammond, presi- 
dent   of A.   A.  will  preside.   At  this 
time Dr. Caroling Sinclair of William 
and Mary, who originally thought of 
the idea of a sports day, will greet the 
guests. The official delegates from 
each college will briefly state the point 
of view of her college about the desir- 
ability and function of a Virginia State 
organization of the Athletic Federation 
of College Women. 
Following dinner, there will be 
square dancing in Reed gymnasium led 
by Miss Luellen Bowles and Dr. Sin- 
clair.   . 
Program for Saturday 
The Saturday morning program will 
consist of basketball with each college 
playing several. short games. At 1:15 
p.m. there will be a business meeting 
of official delegates. At 2 p.m. the 
swimming meet will begin. The Wil- 
liam and Mary board of officials will 
conduct the meet.Mrs. Howard Dear- 
stune of the College of William and 
Mary, will referee the meet and have 
charge of the. N. S. W. A. officials' 
examinations in swimming. 
Basketball officials' examinations will 
be given by the Richmond Board of 
Officials headed by Margaret McVey. 
At 3:30 p.m. the program will be 
concluded with a tea given by the col- 
lege social committee under the direc- 
tion of Ann Myers. 
Committees Announced 
The committee making sports day 
possible is the State Steering Com- 
mittee composed of Dr. Caroline Sin- 
claire of William and Mary College, 




WE CARRY A COMPLETE LIME 
or 
PETERS SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Our Shoes art Nationally 
Advertised and are 
Fitted by X-Roy 
Velvet Step Shoes for Women 
CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN 
Weather Bird Shoes for 
Boys and Girls 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
92 South Main St. 
Phone 1445 
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Briar, Miss Frances Mjayes of the 
State Department of Education and 
Dr. Elizabeth Rogers of Madison Col- 
lege. Jo Hammond and Dr. Rogers are 
co-chairmen of the local committee. 
The dinner committee is composed of 
Mrs. Athea Johnston and Cora Jean 
White and the committe for preparing 
the programs is headed by Jane Mc- 
Murran; the basketball committee, 
Miss Celeste Ulrick and Lou Goettl- 
ing; the swimming committee under 
the direction of Miss Dorothy Savage 
and Mickey Parrotta, and the square 
dancing committee composed of Miss 
Bowles and Jo Hodgson. Housing 
Hostess and registration is under the 
direction of.Miss Jeannette Shaffer and 
Frances Hundley working with Miss 
Hope Vandever. Miss Mabel Gladin 
is arranging for meals for the guests. 
The Sports day represents the first 
attempt of Virginia women's colleges 
to get together for this sort of occa- 
sion. 
Farmville Defeats 
Madison, 25 to 24 
In a ''touch and go" contest on Fri- 
day, the Madison basketball team met 
the Farmville team and went down 
to their first defeat of the season, 25-24. 
The teams were so evenly matched 
that the score was always close.  The/ 
first quarter ended in a tie, 5-5. At the 
half Madison lead 11-10 and at the end 
of the third quarter, 18-17. 
Ciekot hit The hoop for nine points 
to lead the Duchess' scoring. Grant 
was close behind with eight, Pickrel 
made three and Shelley and Bluett, 
two each. 
Goettling,   Johnson   and   Epperson 
*niiiiili.l'liiliiliiiiimliiinuiiiliilMiiiillllluitm!MimitllMl^l 
ARCADE CIGAR STAND 
AND RESTAURANT 
C. R. CODY, Owner 
Under Virginia Theatre  ■ 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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j HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses, and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED AND PRESSED | 
Call For and Deliver $.75 




FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION 
T. W. Showalter, Owner 
YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS FOR DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING KODAK FILMS 
"WE HAVE PLENTY OF FILMS" 
Extramural Team 
Wins Two Games 
Over Sweet Briar 
The Madison College Duchesses dis- 
playing winning form yesterday in 
taking two ends of a basketball double 
header from the Sweet Briar college 
sextets. The Sweet Briar teams fought 
gamely but the Madison forwards were 
hitting the basketball from every angle 
and the guards clung tenaciously to 
their opponents 
The first Purple and Gold team 
came out on top 3^-25fc Sweet Briar 
led in the opening minutes but after 
Madison caught up, the team was never 
headed. Grant played an excellent of- 
fensive game, leading the Madison 
scoring with 14 points. Ciekot was 
second in scoring with 11 points. Pick- 
rel meshed 6 and Shelley, acting cap- 
tain, scored 2. Goettling, regular cap- 
tain, was unable to play due to an 
injury, but watched the team win. Ep- 
person, Johnson and Messick, the 
guards .used the shifting zone defense 
to good advantage. 
The second team ran away with the 
first game of the afternoon, winning 
by a score of 35-17. Bluett used her 
left hand shot to lead scoring with 18 
points. Early tallied 10, Lanier made 
4 and Swartz netted 3. Dickenson, 
captain, Cockrill, Nethers, and Wood- 
yard at the guard posts, held Sweet 
Briar to 6 field goals in the entire 
game. 
The Sportlight. . By BERYL SNELLINGS 
*L 
Rudasill Edits Publication, 
Jane Rudasill, who graduated from 
Madison in 1946, is editing The Baptist 
Student in Nashville, Tennessee. This 
is an official publication of the De- 
partment of Student Work, Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
Jane was given the Madison Quar- 
terly Award during the senior year, 
and served as editor of the 1946 
Schoolma'am. 
played a steady game at guarding for 
the Purple and Gold. In the 4th quar- 
ter, Farmville caught on to our shift- 
ing zone defense although they used 
a man to man defense. 
Miss Jeannette Shaffer of Madison 
and Miss Sanford of Sweet Briar were 
officials for the game. 
Open 7:30 A. M.—10:00 P.M. 
' • 
Vin.Wi: 
SUN., MON.,   TUES.,  WED. 
FEB.   22-25 
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Here's a few dits and dahs from sports around the world. Columbia Uni- 
versity's football coach, Lou Little, has been tempted mighty handsomely by 
Yale here lately with an extra fine setup. But Lou has made his decision de- 
finite now. He's staying at Columbia. Why? Because General Ike Eisenhower,, 
who is taking over the presidency of that great school, told Little, "Lou, you 
fit into niy plans." That did it. Lou is not going. . . . First baseman Jackie 
Robinson and club owner Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and 
President Ford Frick of the National League were named among the winners 
of the Thomas Jefferson prizes for the Advancement of Democracy during 
1947 for breaking the color barrier in American big-league baseball  
Miss Barbara Ann Scott of Canada, the 19-year-old blonde from Ottwawa, 
has really taken some titles these past few weeks in figure skating on ice. 
She captured the Olympic crown at St. Montz; the European champion- 
ship at Prague and the woman's world figure skating championship at 
Davos Platz. Here's what Prime Minister King of Canada cabled to her 
after hearing of the triple crown victory, ""Canada is prouder of you than 
ever. Ypur triumph is shared by all your fellow Canadians who now await 
your return to accord you a truly national welcome." Nice, huh? . . . Roanoke 
College situated in Salem, Virginia, maintained its record as the State's No. 1 
basketball team by defeating her latest opponent, VirginiaT Military Institute, 
55-43, the early part of this week / 
NOTICE 
All students who wish to participate 
in the interdormitory swimming meet 
to be held on February 27'are asked 
to sign the posters at the pool by Tues- 
day evening. The meet is for three 
classes of swimmers; the beginners, in- 
termediates, and swimmers. Each en- 
trant may compete in three events in- 
cluding relays. Every entrant must 
have at least three practices within the 
two weeks prior, to the meet in order 
to be eligible. 
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 22 
SUNDAY.  MONDAY, TUESDAY 
GUN-RULE 
JUSTICE! 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
JAMES: MASON-..'. 
ODD MAN OUT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
COUIMIIA wenm 
Library Exhibits Art Prints 
An exhibition of block prints made 
from hand cut wood, and linoleum 
blocks is now on display in the Brows- 
ing Room of the Library. The exhibi-. 
tion shows the method by which the 
block print is made. Prints exhibited 
by Mr. Charles Smith, a Virginia artist 
of Charlottesville, will also be shown. 




65 EAST MARKET STREET 
HAVE 
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
with Madison Seal. 
Zipper Note Books 
Canvas Note Books 
Note Book Paper 
* Desk Blotters 
Madison Pennants 
Shaeffer Pens from $3.50 up 
All Colors of Ink 
SEE US FOR 
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
,    SPECIAL! 
FOR GERMAN CLUB DANCE WEEK-END 




Madison College Dinners—65c and up 
Special Lunches—45c 
Choice Meat, 2 Vegetables, Drink 
SPECIAL SANDWICH MENU 
Hamburger Steak  150 
Lettuce and Tomato  150 
Chicken Salad  150 
Cube Steak „  350 
Baked Western Ham on Bun  250 
Cheeseburger  250 
Grilled Cheese „  200 
Toasted Chese i  450 
SEA FOOD MENU 
, 
Try our Waffle Potatoes 
and French Fries  200 
